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Chiropractors stretch their lead

	Rutherford Global Logistics and Fines Ford Lincoln are still tied in the Caledon Senior Hockey League standings, but they now

share third place.

Yale Lift Trucks jumped into second in Nov. 23 action, and Heart Lake Insurance pushed their way into contention by beating Fines.

The win put the Insurance boys two points out of third place. In the other games at Don Sheardown Memorial Arena, Bolton

Chiropractic Centre moved ahead of the logjam in the standings with a 7-5 win over Rutherford Global Logistics and Yale waxed

the Jiffy Lube Oilers 7-1.

Heart Lake 5, Fines Ford 3

Victor Marrelli powered the Heart Lake offence with two goals and an assist.

Tony Dinis popped a goal and an assist while Joe Guaragna and team sponsor Chris Spilar scored the other goals. Luch Pinarello

and Frank Cirone were also clicking with two assists each. Single assists came from Greg Frangakas, Joe Maiolino and Ian Kerr.

John Pallotta was in the driver's seat for Fines Ford with a goal and two assists while Mike Foley was riding shotgun with two goals.

Greg Collins, Dave Armstrong, Jim Dunbar and Peter Kuchar had one assist each.

Bolton Chiropractic 7, Rutherford 5

The Bonebenders opened a four-point lead on second-place Yale with the win.

Gary Moss powered them with two goals and two assists. George (Not The Chief) Armstrong had two goals and an assist while Nick

Taccogna made it three players with two goals with a pair of markers. Ted Callighen scored the other goal. Jim Horan and team

sponsor Mike Shore had two assists each with singles going to Pete McNamara, Mike Gasparini and Jim Moyer.

Gary Hughes was the power behind Rutherford with four assists. Joe Palumbo and Jim Pitre fired a goal and an assist each. The

other goals were scored by David Shoalts, Steve Tarasco and Rick Geiger. John Pitsadiotis set up two goals while Bill Frolick had

one assist.

Yale 7, Jiffy Lube 1

James Heenan did the heavy lifting for Yale with three goals while Bruno Fracassi was right there with two.

Three others aside from Heenan racked up three points with Garth Young notching a goal and two assists while crafty veterans Jim

Schaefer and Dom Ierullo had three helpers each. Greg Twinney scored the other goal. Bill Davis had two assists with one each

going to Stefan Pacula, Dom Orazio and Dan Tasson.

Steve Sanderson scored for Jiffy Lube on assists from Peter Coghill and Carlo Fantin.
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